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, SILVER CITY,

THE MONROE DOCTRINE.
Origin

of the Popular
Policy.

American
:

The oiliilnnl DcHitnUioiiK I tlm Meminge
of President Monrou tu Congrvtm
In 18S3.

The Monroe doctrine is the collective
term applied to two declarations contained in the mestage of President Monroe lo the congress of the United States,
Pweiu her 2, 182:5. The two declarations
we lo he found in different portions of
the message, and are made with reference to different subj
; the
history of one is different from that of
the other, and the general principles
suggested by the two refer ib entirely
different subjects. I will consider them
separately. The first declaration is as

i

'A

follows:
At the proposal of the litisslan Imper-ia- l
Government, mude through the Minister oi the Emperor residing here, a full
power aiid instructions have been transmitted to the Minister of the United
Slates at St. Petersburg, to arrange, by

'

amicable negotiation, the respective
rights and interests of the two nations
on the northwest coast of this continent.
A similar proposal
has been made by
His Imperial .Majesty i he government
of Great Britain," which has likewise
been acceded to. The government of the
United States ha been desirous, by this
friendly proceeding, of manifesting the
great value which ihey have invariably
attached to the friendship of the Emperor, and i heir solicitude to cultivate the
best understanding with his government.
In the discussion to which this interest
has given rise; ami in the arrangements
hy w lucn they may terminate, the
has been judged proper tor assert
ing, as a principle in which the rights
aim interests oi me, unueii: rciaies lire
involved, that the American continents.
by the free and independent condition
Which they have assumed and main'
ta'uied, are henceforth not to be con
sidercd as subjects for future coloniza
tion by any huropean powers.
The same message contained the following language:
In. the wars of the. European Powers,
in matters relating to themselves, we
have never taken any part, nor does it
comport with our policy so to do. It it
only when our rights are invaded or
seriously menaced that we resent injuries or niake preparation for our defense.
With the movements in this hemisphere
we are, of necessity, more immediately connected, and by causes which
must be obvious to all enlightened
and impartial observers. The political
.
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system of the Allied Powers is essentially different in this respect from that of
America. This difference proceeds from
that which exists in their respective governments, And to the defense of our
own, which has been achieved bv the
loss oi ho much blood awl treasure, and
matured by the wisdom of our most enlightened citizens, and under which we
have enjoyed unexampled felicity, the
whole nation is devoted.
We owe it,
therefore, to candor and to the amicable
relations existing between the United
Stales and those Powers to declare that
we should consider any attempt on their
part, to extend their system to any portion of this hemisphere as dangerous to
our peace and safety. With the exist
ing colonies or dependencies of any
huronean Power we have not interfered
and shall not interfere; but with the
governments who have declared their
independence hiki maintained it, and
whose independence we have on great
consideration and on just principles
acknowledged, we could not view any
interposition for the purn;se of oppressing them, or controlling in any other
manner their destiny, by an European
rower, in any other light than as the
manifestation of an unfriendly disposi
tion towards the United States.
Upon the downfall of Napoleon, as
every student of history knows, an al
liance of European powers was formed,
and became known as the Holy Alliance,
composed of Kits.Vui, Prussia, Austria
and France. The objects of 'his alliance
were, among others, to sustain ami extend monarchical principles as far as
possible, and especially to restore to

Central America by Spain, or anv other
European country, would have been injurious to the commercial interests of
Great Britain. This, and oilier considerations in the same direction of greater
or less importance, .prevailed, and England came out in open opposition to the
scheme of the Holy Alliance. She
sought to enlist the sympathy and cooperation of the United States, whose
government was naturally very mivh
interested in the question. As a Republic, it could not view, except with
great displeasure, the extension of the
reactionary movement to this continent
and so great was the power of the alliance that the United States, than a
voting nation and a pioneer in free gov
ernment, was not entirely free fonm the
fear that the alliance would ultimately
extend its interference to ourselves.
For this reason the attitude of. England
was viewed with great public approval
in this country ; and while the United
States Government did not act on the
subject in the maimer proposed by England, yet the president, with the advice
and approval of his Cabinet, took the
position that the United States would
not approve of the extension of the operations of the Holy Alliance to this
continent. What is called the Monroe
doctrine grew out of the agreement
the United Stales ami England
on this subject of interference with the
their throiis thé legitímale monarchs governmental forms of
n
who had been deposed by Napoleon, or
Foriilli.
December
countries.
by their own subjects under the
This win a
Smntrt Ko KiiimI SiiIiI.
and accomplished milch in the
direction indicated. Iii fact, Europe
Toi'EKA,
Kan., IVsember 10 The
was thoroughly reactionary at this time. Santa Fe road vas xold ibis afternoon,
Public constitutions had been subverted for Íti0,000,000 to Edward King; reprecommittee.
and t he people oppressed ; liourhon ride senting the
was fully restored. At this point the The sale will be immediately confirmed,
Holy Alliance turned its attention to but the mad will remain, formally, in
the New World. The Spanish-Amer- i
the bands of the receivers until the end
revolted of the present month to avoid any eoiu-- p
can States bad successfully
from Spain , and were now in existence
!li a. ion of accounts.
governments. The
as independent
'
Holy Mlianee proposed to extend its
Kiiltlnn iiii'f,
operations lo this continent, and to rerevolted
May
corn
a year ago sold in Chicago
stales.
store Ferdinand to his
England was not a member of the Holy at 50 cents; at this writing it is selling
Alliance, but was favorable to its gener- at 28 cents, or 22 cents lower. May oats
al principals ond policy. To this par- a year ago sold at 33 cents; at this writticular venture, however, she was very ing they are 20 cents. May pork'ajyear
much opposed. The general principles ago was $12.37; todayt is $9.00. This
of the Holy Allianc were in harmony shows the effect of the' constant conwith the monarchical institutions and traction of the currency I to reach ;Jhe
ideas of Great Rritain, hut possession of absolute eold ntnndnrd.
.

Spanish-America-

French-Revolutions-

alii-anci- 1,

!
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coal ; one by beirtg run over by cars,
The remaining eighteen accidents, none
which proved fatal, were from the
following causes: Three from fall of
slate, five trom falls of coal, two from
of rock, and eight from iniscellan-- 1
eous minor causes. Total number of
employed in and about coal mines
oí the territory for year, 1,659.

'd

the picture. It does not require a
great salary or a big bouse, or chafed
silver, or gorgeous upholstery to make
a happy home. All that is wanted is a
father's heart, a motner's heart, in
sympathy with young folks. I have
known a man with $700 salary, and he
had no other income, but he had a home
so happy and bright, that, though the
sons have gone out and won large fortunes, and the daughters have gone out
into splendid spheres, and become princesses of society, they can never think
of that early home without tears of
emotion. It was to them the vestibule
of heaven, and all their mansions now,
and all their palaces now, can not make
them forget tliut early place. Make
your, homes happy. You go around
your house growling about your rheum- atism and acting the lugubrious, and
vnnrarmM will im lnt m, wnrM ami
plunge into dissipation. They .vil have
their own rheumatisms aftor awhile.
Do not forestall thoir misfortunes. You
were young once, and yo:i had your
bright and joyous times. Now let the
young folks have a good time."
1

Mexico Coal

Mlnei.

coin-me-

The Problem ot Air Ship.
Edison believes that he can solve the
problem of air ships either by using bal- loons or aeroplanes; hut, to use his own
words : "I would construct actual ships
'

the air yachts, schooners and bri-o- r
which would tack and jibe
and sail before the wind. My idea is
that the lifting power of these air ships
could 1 gas stored in the sails. In oth- er words, vou anolv the balloon princi- pie in such a way that the gas bag, instead of being an impediment as it is at
present, would be the actual means of
propulsion. I would construct gas bags
shaped like the sailsof a yacht."

of

gan tines

The Republican national convention
at St. Louis, June 16, 185)0.

will be held

Greatest on Earth.
James M. Brooks, Washington Ave.,
St. Louis, Mo., makes affidavit that he
suffered from liheiiuiatism for year,
until persuaded to try Druniniond's
T.ii'lil.niiif Keini'dv. and that liv its use
he has been fully restored, He says the
remedy is the greatest on earth.' This
is high praise, but fully warranted by
other miraculous cures. If you want to
be cured, send 5 to tho Drummond
Medicine Co., 48 Maiden Lane, New
York, and they will end to your express address two large bottles' of their
remedy. This treatment lasts one month,
and will cure any ordinarv case. Agents
Wanted.

Thnrmnn.
E. B. GANDARA.
"Thurman's most noticeable charac-- '
toristic in the Senate," says
GOLD AND SILVERSMITH.
Edmunds, "was his command of pure,
strong English. Hi' was powerful in debate, never mincimt matters, but calling Jewelry Made to Order Repairing
things by what he considered their right
Neatly Done.
names, I le was brave in his convictions,
and was ilways working for what he!
riUCES KKDUCKl).
thought tho good of h h c mntry, and not
forhire. Although I did not agroo w i t It Siitinfurtion Guaranteed.
him upon political matters, I could not
YniikloHt. Silver ) i.v. N. M.
The Old

New

help liking him for his earnestness.
What he did was done because be con-o- f
cidered it right. Although rather re- served to strangers, he was a genial man
among his friends, and, being remarka-fall- s
bly well versed in history, literature
n
and law, was a most interesting
panion."

i

The only Hope of the People HRttlimt the
Money Power,
There is a toq popular way of reierring
to the senate of the United States as a
sort of a "millionaires' club," or a retired "corporation lawyers' club," which
is decidedly too aristocratic in its tone
and tendencies to represent the American peoole, who have no use for a Let the Young Pollen Have a Good Time.
The following from a recent sermon
"house of lords." This criticism is both
and unjust, when the question of Rev. Dr. Talmage should be heeded
in every household in the land : "Make
of currency and free coinage are considhome bright. Bring in the violin
your
ered.

The silver cause is the popular cause,
yet it is a noticeable fact that the popular legislative branch of the government has been found a pliant tool in the
hands of the gold power, while the
aristocratic senat has stood loyally by the people in the interest of sil
ver. This alleged rich men's senate is
today the solo bulwark which stands between the people and the consummation of the schemes of the money power.
The plans of the administration to still
further degrade silver, to retire the
greenbacks, to placo the currency-issuin- g
power in the hands of the national
banks and to completely fasten the gold
standard policy upon the country can
easily ' be carried through the house.
The senate cannot be so controlled. It
stand today as the sole hope of the
people against tho efforts of the money
power to financially enslave them.
Let it be remembered therefore that
the senate of tho United States was true
to the people when their supposed actual representatives betrayed their trusts,
cold out for patronage and prostrated
t.ieuiHelvea before Cleveland and tho
iimiify power. Denver News.

il5.
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The mine inspector, John W. Fleming,
reports that the mine owners throughout
the territory, have done everything required of them relative to the sanitary
condition of the mines and that thuir
condition throughout the territory is
steadily improving. In certain Instances a deficiency of air was found in some
of the workings, but on attention being
diected thoreto, this was at once remedied. But three of the mines visited
had not a second outlet, anil at each of Tho
CLARKthese such an outlet is being driven.
Orders were givou to have tho roadways
WHITSON-LEITC- H
kept sprinkled to prevent dust explo-- J
sions and to use safety lamps in all places
where fire damp is known to generate.
The number of mines in operation
was twenty-onnot in operation seven.
The production for the year ended June
EL PASO, TEXAS,
ALBUQUERQUE, X. M
11!) San Fiiiucheo St.
30, was 673,260 tons. There were forty-si- x
ÍJ3 RaiUuail A'tr'it,
accidents during the year, of which
twenty-eigh- t
were fatal, as follows! Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments,
Can refer to many families with whom they have dealt.
Twenty-fou- r
killed by gas explosion
Tuning of Pianos in Grant county attended to.
two by falling rock j one by fall of top
Write them for catalogue of new style Hiuiuw, 7Wu

-
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y
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of the Hart Bros.' horses sold to
Did you ever see a nvV fight? You
a son of Mr. McEwen, the mail clerk, will have an opportunity on Christmas
ran away on day last week, and broke day, at the Morrill Opera house. Tickets ifl. 00.
leg and had to be shot. The hoy was
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely
quite disconsolate over bis los.
(iriiiid Kail anil Humiuet.
Local.
There must be something wrong with
The Knights of Pythias will give a
(irlHt of Readable Paragraph! Which either the mail service or the mailing grand ball and banquet at Newcomb's
department of some of the territorial hall, on New Years's Eve. Invitations
Should Not
Overlooked
daily papers. At least twice a week two have been issued. This will be one of
By our Render
dates of the Las Vegas Optic are re the most enjoyable events of this season.
ceived in one mail at this office, and the Tickets $1.50 per couple, including
Santa Clans!
same is true of the Albuquerque DemOnly oi,e more week until Christmas. ocrat.
The Episcopal church, after its repairs Children' Complimentary Hull Mnxque.
The Mogollón mining district is the
and improvements, will be reopened,
most productive in the territory.
The Silver Social Club will give a
to
the
Commercial travelers say that Silver next Sunday. Sunday School as usual. complimentary Bal Masque
children on Wednesday,. January 1, 1890
of
Morning
Shepherds
sermon,
"The
is
City
the bent town in the territory.
at Newcomb's Hall. Dancing from 2 to
Bethlenein"; evening, "Peace on Earth" ó p. in. Only children w ill be permitThe demand for houses and rooms in
A portion of the Christmas music will ted to dance who are ma ked. The laSilver City is far in exeessof the supply.
be given by the choir. All are cordially dies of the Club have been requested to
Deming ha her stocking hung up for
take charge of the tloor during the
invited.
dancing and see that every child bus a
a tanning factory as a Christmas present.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

At the regular meeting of Helen
thoroughly enjoyable afternoon. TickUncle Sam's mails are now hsavily
lodge No. 7, I. 0. 0. F. of this ets will lie furnished to parents by apburdened with Christinas g'Jidi from city, lust Friday night, the following plying to Baxter Bidiop, Secty., on and
afier Thursday, Dec. 12, 1805. Adults
the eUBt.
officers wereelected for theensuing term : (who are not Club members) will tie
le local oí ye í,.oi,k now indites ye Noble Grand, Mrs. Hattie McCulloch ; admitted to the gallery as spectators at
item on ve typewriter through the Vice Grand, Mrs. Florence E. Oakes; twentv live cents each.
courtesy of 0. C. Hinnian.
Secretary, Miss Mamie Holson; TreasII. L. Oakes won the line gold watch, urer, Mrs Annie Kenz.
with a score of 26 in a possible HO. at
A number of cattle have been driven
the shooting gallery last Friday night. into the city pound and their owners
It is rumored that on Christmas day have been making life a burilen to the
a widower and a charming young widow city marshal. Due notice of his inten-will be married. Can vou guess who it tion to enforce the ordinance having
is?
been given, no one has any just cause of
and the marshal is to be comcomplaint
The Lordsburg Liberal of last week
contained an excellent write up of the mended, if he enforces it impartially.
NAbusiness houses of that enterprising
The new retail store room of Gillelt &
Son was crowded, last Thursday night
town.
There would lie no better investment with merry dancers, who bad assembled
for capital than in the erection of cot- to enjoy a social evening and wish this
tages of four or five rooms for rental in popular house success in their new
quarters. The employes of billet t A
Silver City.
among the
Few towns in the west make a larger Son, who gave the dance are
in Silver City, as
or more elegant display of Holiday goods most popular clerks
by the large crowd attending
than is to lie found in the stores of Sil- attested
The rimming was kept up
dance.
the
ver City at this time.
until two o'clock in the morning.
The ladies of the Methodist church
Everybody had a good time and nothing
will bold their bn.aar at the Timmer
occured to mar the pleasures of the
lioiire dining room, today and tonight.
evening.
Oysters will be served after 5 o'clock.
For several days past there has been
The young ladies of St John's Guild of
Until FURTHER NOTICE
camped above town a band of dirty,
the Episcopal church will hold a bazaar
illy clad Mexican gipsies, who have leen
on Friday night, the 20th, in the Skelly begging and plying their vocation as
we Will sell CANNED
block, on Broadway, two doors west of
fortune tellers about the town and, it is
the Post office.
reported are pilfering in a small way.
AND VEGETABLES
Deming will have a grand time on Upon being ordered by the authorities FRUITS
Christmas day. A street parade at 11 to move on, under threats of arrest as
at
a. m. followed by horse racing, bicycle vagrants the men of the band are raid In cases to. CONSUMES
races and turkey shooting are among the to have exhibited a large sum of morey.
attractions of the day.
It is reported that upon entry at El cost. These goods were in
There are rumors of intent to invoke Paso, being challenged as pauper imthe Edmunds law against persons in a migrants they exhibited about $0,000
which was
different stratum of society from that in in Mexican money. The forlorn appear- the basement
which the majority of the victims of ance of the women and children ap
that unpopular statute have heretofore pealed to the sympathies of our people flooded with water, but are
contributed quite liberally to
been found, at the next term of the U. who have
them. They are a hard lot and should
S. court to be held here in Fphrnary not be allowed to impose on the genernot damaged in the least.
'
next. :
osity of our people.
Re-bek- ah

GILLETT & SON

j

are located in the
SILVER CITY

TIONAL bank build-

ing, one Mock below

our former place oí
business.
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PAYTON COMEDY COMPANY.
Judge Bantz has gone to Santa Fe to
attend a meeting of the supreme court
The Gulden Olnnt Mine" at Morrill Opera
to be held there tomorrow.
House tonight,
Do
You
Do
and
Mention of People
Perry Culberson, of the H. V. ranch
comedy company opens at
Payton
The
spend
to
east
for
the
leaveB this morning
Not Know.
the Opera house tonight in the great 4
the holidays with his parents.
melodrama, "The Golden
Mrs. Julia Black left on Tuesday's act Western
Other JiitnrcHtliig Mutter "Which Can Be
Thisplavisoneof McKee
Giant
Mine."
train for Leadville, Colorado, to visit
Heart With Profit My All Our
efforts
and js a beautiful
best
Rankin's
her daughter, Mrs. David Darling.
Townspeople.
story of western life. Specialities will
Mrs. C. A. Simpson and B. B. Ownby,
be introduced by Miss Keene, Miss
of. Lordsburg were registered at the
and other members of the company.
M. H. Twomey has gone to Arizona." Southern hotel one day last week.
Another attraction is the magnificent
M. B. Donohue, of Deming is in town.
A full line, of children's ladies' and solo orchestra under the direction of
Freeh candies every day at Martin gents' shoes in stock, at lowest prices. Prot. Stevenson.
at Uorenstein tiros. Ten cent store.
Mailer's.
Dont fail to see the grand street
In China. Banouetlanios. Piano lamps,
A. W. Harris in in town from the
and hear the free concert at 3.30
parade
Parlor lamps and all kinds of lamps we
Mogollona.
this afternoon.
O. C. Hinman.
show the best line.
This company will play at the Opera
Nut. Hicks was over from the Mimbres
"Born In Los Angeles, Cal., Thursday
house
every night (except Sunday) for
las i Friday,
Dec. 12th, 1895, to Mr. and Mrs. Jas;
Reserved seats at
' the next week.
Best Kansas patent flour for sale at Upton, a son ; weight twelve pounds.
. jMarun .Haner s.
A Christmas present that can be used
Ross Thomas was in from the Mogol every dav in the year is appropriate
Mr. Miller, representing the British
these times, Hinman has many of
lona. on Monday.
Assurance Co. andMr, Cobb, of
American
them.
Mrs. R. L, Powell has been quite sick
& Co. are in town inspectCobb,
Wilson
.As The Eagle goes to press word is
for several days past.
by their local agents.
ing
risks
taken
e,
Livering-stonreceived of the death of Mrs.
Don't read your neighbor's paper but
a
pound or so
want
you
If
of
George
Mrs.
H. Utter,
mother
HUUSlTlUe IOr 1HE iiAOLE.
Of candy for your best girl, you know,
Las Cruces.
at
' You will And it at the P. O. Sto'.
Charles Neustadt, of Albuquerque was
' Baxter Bishop, Prop.
Don't sleep cold, as Hinman has just ;
a visitor here on Monday.
recieved a large assortment of those
Dr. L. Kennon is spending the winter Downaline Comforts, At from $2.50 to
Silver City Vnter Work Notice.
m Los Angeles, California.
$4.00 each.
As many of our patrons desire to pay
Victor Culberson, of the Sapello was
Jefferson Raynolds, the Las,, Vegas monthly, we will on and after Jan. 1st
il89ti, make all rates payable monthly
a visitor in town last week.
banker was here last Friday to look subject to rules and regulations oí the
AV. Lee Thompson was in from his after his mining interests in the White Water works.
E. B. Foster, Mgr.
Signal district.
Mimbres ranch on Monday.
Uruml Annual Fiesta, Juarez, Mexico,
D. Neff & Co. have just received a full
Mr. Frank Farns worth has returned
Dee. 8th, 1895 to January 1st, 18ttfl.
line of tine Candies, Oranges, Lemons, Tickets for the abov" occaitm will l
to her home in Albuquerque.
Nuts, etc. at their Crockery store on on sale and good to return as follows:
'
.
uur stoves nave arrived, uome ana Billiard Btreet.
Dates of sale Dec, 7 and 8 return Dec.
we them.
M. W. Kefl,
Dec. 14 and 15 return Dec. 20-5.
A. H. Morehead leaves this morning
5.
Dr. J. W. Davenport will leave Friday for Globe, Arizona, where he has se- Dec. 21 and 23 return Dee.
for round trip $8.45.
Fare
iiiornir.g for Ins home in Tyler, Texas.
cured a position in the ollke oí E. L.
II. M. Stecker,
;
Dr. L. B. Robinson and Wm. Pound Kellner&Co
'Agent.
.
were down from Pinos Altos on Sunday ' Col, A. J. Fountain, S. B, Nowcoiiib
Mr.vS. A." Alexander is improving and John R. McFic, of Las Cruces Wei e
very rapidly from her recent very sarious here last week on biisiuens before Judge
illne!-- .
Bantz, in chamber.
Judge A. B. Fall, of La8 Crucos spent
Call at Gorgu J), Juuua' and leave
delicacies.
several days in town last week on ' legal your orders fur I'mi-lma- s
Turkey, Cranberrie.-- , celery, ovsters ami
business.
,
game, an oi uie ,
M rs. Jessie F. Posey returned Monday
Rev. G. If, Adams, the blind preacher
from an extended outing in Southern
who held services at the Methodist
California.
church the last two Sabbaths, left on
Mrs. C. F. Bonner and brothers, Chas. yesterday's train for Gallup.
I. and W. C. Davenport left on Sunday
Go to D. Neff and Co's. crockery store
for Tyler, Texas.
and get a guess at the big live foot cauM rs. Joseph Aronhelm and Miss Lizdle, with each 50c purchase. First prize
zie Robinson were down from Pinos 12 piece toilet set, second prize cliiua nh
Bom In this city, on ,Tii irdny, Dec.
Altos yesterday.
to the wife of Prof. J. A. Long a
12th,
Bring your job work to Thk Eaolb office. It will be done neatly, promptly and daughter, weight 7 pounds. Mother
1IMIMM,
at. reasonable rates. . .. ,
and child are doing nicol) and the Pro- W. S. McLaughlin, of Hanover, con- lessor nas not ioiiiki lauit with any punected with the railroad Co. there was pil of the normal school for a whole week.
in the city on Friday.
When in need of anything in the C. H. FARGO & CO.
MARKtT IT. CHICAOC
Crockery
or Glassware line curt on D.
W. C. Davenport was released on bail
"
For Sale by
Ñeff k Co., a complete line io"
last Saturday. The iond in the sum of from, and price to suit ihn tinles.
d
$0,000 is well secured.
Street nex t door io

PERSONAL

PALAVER.

De-Sa-

,

!

"V.

I

13-9-

93

27-9-

Fargo's $2.50

iit'-n-

...Shoes...

.

Bin-hu-

1..-Í0- 9

r.

C.C. Shoemaker,

THE EAGLE: WEDNESDAY,
Tin Norm:tl Si hool At Sliver City.
On Friday, December 20th, the normal srhool will lie dismissed for a two
week's vacation tor the Holidays. The
past three months session of this school
lias been
most successful one. The
attendance han averaged about 50, and
a more industrious and interested class
of students liuve seldom been brought
together.' Both the teachers and the
student) agree that, great improvement
bus been mude in ihe school since the
hi-- i
ie in.
Vet'.', vtr Selby, the principal,
well
mainut md his established reputation
us a lending educator of the territory,
and he has licen ably assisted by Professor Long. The board of regents did
a very commendable art in the employment of Miss May B. Gaddis as a third
teacher in the school. Miss Gaddis, in
addii ion to being one of the most competen t educators in the territory, is also
possessed of unusual administrative ability and the marked improvement in
discipline, order and method of teaching in the school is mainly due to her
efforts in i hut direction.
11

It

m

unfortunate

that the normal

school is still compelled to use rented
building-- , which are entirely uusiiitcd to
the purpose, while the line new building
erected for it stands vacant, for lack of
funds for its finishing and furnishing.
"Were it ready for occupancy tliu a; tendance would, no doubt, be largely in-

Thv Whit

Dt.COBKtt
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Signal District.

George Dickinson and Wes. "Williams
have bonded to Jefferson Kaynolds, of
Las Vegas and C. A. Martine, of Georgetown, Colorado the Marilda mine and
four other claims in the White Signal
.t
District, for a good price and a
has been let to Cra A'ford and Woodward for the sinking of a shaft. 100 feet
deep on the Marilda mine, and work is
now in progess thereon. When such
capitalists as Jefferson Reynolds take
hold of property in this district there is
strong .probability of its coining to the
front as a gold producer, notwithst anding the failure of other parties in the
same district.
con-trav-

The Mimiiiil

hiicI Dramatic KiitortMiiimeiit
liy Local Talent.

The entertainment by local talent, for
the benefit. of the Episcopal church improvement fund, last Wednesday night
was an enjoyable event and each of those
cast in the musical programe acquitted
themselves very creditably; while the
farce, concluding the performance was
very pleasing and mirth provoking.
Those taking part therein exhibited talent which would be creditable to professionals. The attendance was not as
large as was merited, but that the audience were well pleased was shown by
their generous applause.

Disasters which seem almost paraliz-in- g
at the tiineoften prove to be blessings in disguise. This has proven to be
the case in regard to the Hood of last
July in Silver City. Old wrecks of buildings unoccupied, have been torn down
and removed, and good substantial
structures have taken the place of unsightly small buildings, while buildings
repaired have licen rendered secure
from damage by fniiire floods. Silver
City is today a better town than it ever
was.

When the Heart is Affected
Rheumatism or any of the muscles
near that organ, it is like tampering
with an electric wire, for death may
came at any moment. If life is worth
it, do not hesitate, but get Dr. Drum-inond- 's
Lightning Remedy. Send ifó to
the Druniinon'1 Medicine Co., 48 Maiden Lane, New York, and they will send
youtivo large Iwttles enough for one
monih's treatment, by first express. It
is not as quick as electricity tint it will
save your life if you take 'it in time.
Agents Wanted.
By

TEN CENT STORE

BORENSTEIN BROS.
PROriilliTORS.

Dealers in
At a meeting oi Silver City Lodge No.
of
held
Knights
Pythias,
Tuesdaj
creased and much better facilities proDRY C.OODS
CLOTHING,
evening, the following officers were
vided for the school.
The legislaluie provided a fund for elected for the ensuing year: C. C,
Uiíb purpose by an act authorizing the J. J. Sheridan; T. C, E. M. Young:
issue of territorial bonds to the amount Prelate, Chas. G. Bell ; K. of F., John CHILDREN' SHOKS. GLASSof $ 10,000, but the indebtedness of the M.Wiley; M.ofE., S. II. McAninch ;
CROCKERY.
territory being now in excess of the K. of U. and 8., W. A. Cussman ; M. of WARE
limit fixed by the law of congress, the W.. J.E.White; M. at A., D. Xeff.
Representave to Grand Lodge, F. J.
Door
On Bullard St. Next
act of the territorial legislature requires Wright; Alternate, Jno. J. Bell ; Trus&
Son.
To Gillett
the approval of congress before the tees, A. D. Ross and F. J. Wright.
bonds can he sold. It is to be hoped
that Delegate Catron will give this his
early and. earnest attention, so that the
building may be prepared for occupancy
Proprietor of the
at the earliest possible moment. The
act of the legislature refered to also pro- ríi
"n r i
vides for $10,010 in bonds for the normal school, at Las Vegas and $ 15,000 for
the Agricultural College, at Las Cruces.
12,

aild

ladies', gents' and
and

.

B. T. LINK,
r

Bulil liiirglitry at Max Svhiitz'K

Ntorr.

I

;

ic

no

r

EAT
ARKET

Last Friday night, by the breaking of
a 14x20 window light on the Broadway
side of Max Sehutz's store room, a burgH
lar effected an entrance and carried off the
change in the cash drawer of the dry
Will constantly keep on hand the choicest
goods department, amounting to $4.80.
There appears to have been nothing else
taken. A chisel which was used in breaking the window was left on the sidewalk.
Silver City has its full quota of idle,
in
suspicious characters, who should be
forced to move on, which would tend to Also a full line of FRUIT.
.We solicit your patronage
decrease the frequency of burglary and
IiULLARD ST.. SILVER CTTY. N. M:
robbery.

Beef, Pork and Mutton.
Oysters, Fish and Game

Season.
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highly recommended mechanical and granted authority to use for the im- engineer and he was elected provement of the Koswell
electrical
There are two kinds of people on earth
offered a resolution creat- the territorial fund appropriated for
Black
Regent
today.
of
Just two kinds of people, no more I ing the office Vice Director of the ex- that purpose.
The above is culled from the lengthy
periment station, without extra pay.
say.
was adopted and Prof. report of the Las Cruces Democrat,
The
resolution
Not the iinnerand saint, for 'tis well
the some what acrimonious
Goss was elected vice director.
understood
objections of Mr. Veeder.who
and
debates
Regent
Richardson inquired into the
The good are half had, and the had are
of the seemed to, be displeased with every profinancial
condition
resources
and
half good.
college and incidentally remarked that position. Mr. Richardson acted with
Not the rich and the poor, for to count he did not think
the travelling expenses the majority of the board.
a man's wealth,
of members of the board should be paid
You first must know the state of his
by the college, particularly when memHull Fight.
conscience and health.
bers have passes. Attending meetings
Did you ever see one?
Not the humble and proud, for in life's was a public service that every member
Now is your time. For the annual
little span
ought to be willing to render to the ter Fiesta at Juarez, Mexico. Dec. 8, to Jan.
1st, the Santa Fe will make greatlv reWho puts on airs is not counted a ritory.
duced rates on the following dates, Dec.
man.
He was informed that it had been the 7, 8, 14, 15, 21, 22, and other dates
Not the happy and sad, for the swift custom to allow actual expenses and during the holidays. Ask nearest agent
Hying years
that none of the members had a railroad for full particulars.
E.Copland
G.T.Nicholson.
Drii g each man his laughter and each pass.
G. A. El Paso, Tex. G. P. A. ChicRgo.
The principal discussion of the meet
man hit tears.
No; the two kinds of people on earth I ing was started by the readingof a letter
from Director True, head of the Station
mean
Are the people who lift and the people Bureau in Washington, to President
Bull. Mr. True said many things about
who lean.
these among others:
This Favorite Hotel has
Wherever you go you will find world's
"The establishment of
masses
out of the Hatch fund is illegal. It been completely refitted
Are always divided in just these two
weakens the main station and interferes
classe.
and is first class in
with the general work.
Anrl oddly enough von will find, too, I
every particular.
are merely local and are
ween,
established for the benefit of particular
There ii only one lifter to twenty who
places. If the territory sees fit to pay Sample Room in Conneclean.
their expenses, well and good. Expertion.
ich class aro you? Are you eas- iments at
In
are superficial
ing the load
and desultory. The work of the
tec
Of overtaxed lifters who toil down the and Las Vegas substations has been
road?
local, unscientific and superficial,
The
Proprietor.
Or are you a leaner who lets others former Superintendent of the Las Vegas
n
was not a scientific man ; he BROADWAY RESTAURANT.
liear
Ynnr portion of lalxr and worry and was merely a merchant. The central
Under Broadway Hotel.
station has miffered because of this.
care?
New Mexico offers a striking example of
-- Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
Everything New and Elegant.
the folly of trying to maintain sub-st- a
Mfellnir of tl Begentii of the Airrloul- - tions with funds intended for the main Meals at all hours, day and
ttirul Collage,
station. The Board will hold in ab"y-anc- e
night.
further maintenance of
The regular quarterly meeting of the
Oysters,
fish
and game in season.
hoard of regents of the Agricultural
President Mc.Orca then suggested that
College was held at Las Cruces, on MonThe best meals in the city.
day, D.'c. 9th." All the members were possibly the department might be inJim On,
presen i; Mr. Richardson, the new mem- duced to modify Directors True's ruling
oí
of
to
ex
the
permitting
a
part
ent
the
Rom
ber from
well, made his first apChef and Manager.
pearance and an excellent impression salaries oí n.ulUts, detailed to substations, to be paid out of the Hatch WANTED-Aat the same time.
N
IDEA3SH!&
Professor Ropes, head of the Engineer- fund, and was given authority to make thing to patent ? Protect your ideas ; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDER-BUKing Department, presented a request to application for such modification.
& CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
Regent Richardson ask for and was U. 0., for their $1,800 prize ofler.
be permitted to resign on Deo. 13, as lie
desired to return to his home in the east
and take a place in the engineer corps
of the Boston Watar Works. Regent
Black, moving acceptance of the resig
nation, complimented Prof. Ropes very
I desire to inform vou that having purchased thn stock, lixture
highly and suggested that the President etc. of Mr. J. A. Keminis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue the
be directed to express the regret of' the business at the same place., '
noard for the loss of the Professor's-service- s
A select lino of WATCHES, JEWELRY. ETC. Carried.
and to give him a letter of endorse1 make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH REPAIRING and wil.
ment and appreciation, " Mr. Black's apprceiati) a trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
motion was carried.
Very Truly,
President McCrea recommended F. W.
R.
Brady of Wellsburg, West Virginia, a
Two Kind of People,

sub-stati-

Broadway Hotel.

sub-statio-

sub-statio-

Sub-statio-

sub-statio-

A.

Abraham,

sub-statio-

N

YOUR

ATTENTION

J,

PLEASE

HICKS,
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THE HEALER IS COMING.

of

Francis Schlatter is Hourly Expected in Santa Fe.
He Promlnwl to Vlnl. Till I'lme
U ISnlleved That he Will
Stop Here.

,4

nl

It

8 a nt a Fk, Dec. 16. For a number of
days punt the residents of this place have
been anxiously looking (or Francis
Schlatter, the mysterious personage who
suddenly appeared in Valencia county
last summer and who, according to th
assertions of hundreds of people, has
performed many wonderful cures, both
in thin territory and Colorado.
It will
be remembered that Schlatter left Albuquerque last August after a short stay in
that city and went to Denver where
thousands of people went to see him
daily.
Recently he suddenly disappeared from that place and for some days
no trace oí him could be found, but last
week he was heading this way.
When he went through Lamy junction
last August he was asked to come to
Santa Fe and he replied that he would
visit this place in three months. In
consequence of this promise there are
many here who are confident that he
will appear here very soon. Many of
the residents of this place saw Schlatter
in Denver during his stay there and all
agree that he was not considered an
there. Many of the best people
of Denver are linn believers in the power of Schlatter to heal the sick and numerous instances are cited which would
challenge the attention of the most
er

Schlatter is undoubtedly an extraordinary man in many respects. In the
first place it is a matter of not the slightest doubt that ho fasted for six weeks in
Albuquerque. That fact is attested by
people whose integrity cannot bo doubted and who assert that he experienced
no bad effects from the long fast, not
even Incoming emaciated in appearance.
At the end of that time he ate a hearty
meal, such a meal as few laboring men
could eat even under the most favorable
conditions and which, according to all
medical authorities ought to have
killed him within an hour and he suffered not even in the slightest degree on
nccount of it!
That he is possessed of extraordinary
magnetic power is not to be doubted.
Most persons whom he has held by the
hand state that a peculiar sensation is
felt in all parts of the body at the instant his touch is felt. Although this
may be largely due to imagination, it
cannot be entirely so and there appears
to be no rational explanation of the
cause of this peculiar sonsa! ion except
that it is caused by the magnetic power

the

DKCEMWTl

18.

healer.

Many theories have been offered in
explanation of Schatter's healing power.
Those who are inclined to scoff at the
idea that he possesses any extraordinary
power at all ridicule the idea that he
has performed any permanent cures and
dismiss the subject. Others say that he
simply works on the imagination of the
subject, but in view of the cures he has
performed, these explanations will not
do. Many people who were unable to
walk and who had not taken a step for
years prior to coining in contact with
the healer are walking about as though
they had never been deprived of the
power of locomotion and some of these
cures cannot be attributed to imagination. For instance, there is a well authenticated case of two children in Denver who had never been able to take a
single step and who were immediately

IBM.

7

ton will conclude that the property owners of Santa Fe shall direct the doings
of the depastinent,.
At best it. is but a
tempest in a teapot.
Klectlim Context Cuiten.

The Dona Ana county election contest cases, the principal one of which is
that of Numa Heymond v Uuadaloupe
Ahcaraie, for theollice of sheriff, were
argued by counsel before Judge Bantz,
last week and submitted. A. J. Foune
tain, S. B. Xewcoinb anil John II.
represented the republican contestants and contésteos, while James S.
Fielder was associated with A. B. Fail
in behalf the democratic claimants of
thaoitiees. Judge Uantz ha.i taken the
cases under advisement and, as there is
a voluminous mass of testimony to be
examined and considered an early
is not looked for.
Mc-Fi-

cured by Schlatter.
These children,
who are six or seven years of age, were
F.
certainly not cured by working on imagination. Many more cases might be FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
cited, but this is not necessary.
INSURANCE.
Strange as it may seem it is true that
ministers of the gosple are most inclinNotahv Public
ed to ricicule Schlatterand most of them
say that he is crazy, but in this they
Olllee at
are not supported by medical men. It
SILVER
CITY, NEW MEXICO.
is related that while in Denver an
eminent divine went to see Schlatter
NO FUN ABOUT IT
and was asked by a lady what he
thought of the healer. The pious man
replied that he was crazy, tapping his
E.
head significantly, but found it convenBOOT AND SHOEMAKER.
ient to leave when the lady said to him
that Schlatter was doing what ho I promise you faithfully. In thi' tottir run
you shall suve half your money. Iiy having
preached.
your work neatly mid promptly done to suit
Convicts are being kept steadily at yourself, at K. KOSENBKKU'S
work tearing down the walls of the old
Silver O'lty. X. M.
capítol building. There is little material now left to remove and in a few days
all trace of the walls of the building will
have been obliterated. A small force
has
kept at work in i quarry north
of town getting nut stone and one oí the
Bicycles, (uns and Bo vol vers
number, a convict named .Smith, whose
Promptly Repaired.
term would have exnire.l h ahour a
Kates lteimonulile.
month, made his esea.M' luH Friday
Yiinklu St. Sllye City. N. M,
afternoon.
The penitentiary hounds
were soon put on his track and they
FLEMINO CA VT L E CO.
followed him until late Friday evening
when all trace of him was lost. He was
auge:
Fleming ami
going in the direction of Cerrillos.
vi,,il,il-"The city is all torn up on account of
'
the opening of the Fort Marcy military
reservaiion. Quite a number of families
Ml ver iMtv,
n: m.
have moved into the buildings which
they get for repairing them and keeping
them in good order. Property owners
here did not take kindly to this action
AGENTS totoilclt
orden by iimpltforour
on the part of the department and there
Wool
Ptnti to ordir $3.
is a movement on foot to have the occu" Suits " " $18.
pants of the houses removed from the
" Ovircoatl " $12.
reservation. A petition .vas drawn up
Big Inducement! to the
right parties. Address
and quite a number of signatures have
GUARANTEE TAILORING Co
been obtained, but it is not at all probaGrind 8t.,N. Y.
ble that t he powers that be at Wush'mr- -

Wm.

Lorenz,

I'ost-oHir- c.

ROSENBERG,

.L

J. SMITH

General Repair Shop.

fy

If'Wra
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Foreign holders of our securities
feqlc. would fall over each other to get
Published every Wednesday Morning by their stocks and bonds to this coun
try for sale or redemption, but as
A. J. LOOMIS.
Entered nt the postofflce at Silver Olty, soon as they found that the most of
N. M for transmission through the mulls ut
them could be legally paid in the
second class rates.
Oftlce on Yunkie Street between Texus and dollars of our daddies, they would
Arizona Streets.
suddenly become interested in the
Advertising Hates on Application.
restoration of silver to its rightful
Subscription Rato, Postage Prepaid!
uno your
$2.00 position.
.
Six months
. 1.00
Three mouths
,50
English capitalists who hold
hundreds
of millions of our secur
SILVER CITY, N. M.. DECEMBER 18, 1895
ities and who are now anxious to
Silver
perpctinto the gold standard, if
LpiwI
.3.15
they found that their bonds which
recite that they are payable in lawAh' OTHER BOND ISSUE.
From all appearances it seems ful money of the United States, or
that the dreams of the gold stan- that they are payable in coin, would
dard people are about to be realized be paid in silver, would hasten to
The gold reserve has reached that secure the recognition of silver by
point where the treasury officials all of the powers of Europe. The
begin to be apprehensive and there way to get Europe interested in the
is a great deal of talk about a bond silver question is to pay all of our
issue. This state of affairs was obligations which can be lawfully
predicted by The Eagle before the paid in silver in that coin.

.....
...

.

'

quite evident that the republicans have designs on the state
of Missouri. The action of the national committee in selecting St.
Louis as the place for the national
convention showed very plainly
that the bosses are of the opinion
that the state can be carried for the
renublican candidates if proper attention is paid to the state. It is
expected that a kindly feeling will
be awakened in the breastB of the
people of St. Louis for the republican candidates on account of the
prestige the convention will give to
the city and this will doubtless be
followed up by the wily republican
managers to the best advantage.
The recent gathering of democrats
in that state, however, indicates
that the state of Missouri will give
an old fashioned democratic majority next year.

There is nota dollar of the bond- ed
indebtedness of the United States
upon the market, and the same
which
can not be paid in silver
process will bo repeated over and
in the slightest violating
over again if the administration

last issuo of bonds had been placed

nnt

nf t.h
policy in regard to the finances of anvJ ohlittitinn
r
e"
and
large
a
of the se
proportion
the nation be followed out.
of
curities
corporations
in this
Every bond issue increases the
payments to be made in gold and country which jjre held in Europe
increases the facilities for the cap- are payable in lawful money of the
italists and bankers of Europe to United States. True there are
drain this country of gold. If, in- hundreds of millions of bonds which
stead of issuing bonds, the silver are payable in gold coin of the
now lying in the treasury were to United Staies and still others paybe coined and put into circulation, able in ounces of fine gold which
retiring the Sherman coin notes as will have to be paid in the metal,
the law provides, there would be but there is not the slightest reason
more than a hundred millions less forpaying the principal or interest
of paper currency payable in gold on the bonded indebtedness of the
and the seigniorage arising from United State in gold.
the coinage of the bullion in the
Thá administration policy is
treasury could be used for the
growing mor and more into disfa
expenses of the government vor with the democrats of the counif
or, the secretary of the treasury try and another bond issue will
could ever get the idea into his only aid the cause of silver. Preshead that coin means either gold ident Cleveland opened his school
or silver, the silver so coined could of finance two and a half years ago
be paid out to the New York bank and commenced giving object lesers who make it a business to ex sons. The lessons have not operat
ucn action would re ed as he had expected, but they
pori goia.
sult in compelling gold exporters have done a great deal of good.
to go to banks instead of the treaS' The cost has been enormous, but
ury for their supply of gold for ex- the benefit which will eventually
port and a banker's panic and a accrue may be worth all the lessons
premium on gold would result, have cost.
ry

It is

'

It really

begins to look as though
the Cubans would gain their hide- P"Ienee. It i reported that there
s'ml,icate of
ready to advance $15,000,000
for thc prosecution of the war with
Spain. This amount of money
would go a long way toward paying the expenses of an active campaign on the island and might be
sufficient with what could be raised
in other directions to bring the war
to a successful termination.
American-oapito-withou-

ft

Another death warrant has been
issued in New Mexico and another
mnrrlprpr will u,im nnv
rriilfv

ia

i

if

hia orimo

I

luí

Kl.u.b Hiiirr

should make a note of this and
ponder over the fact that crime is
being punished in this territory
under a democratic administration.
Munlerovs whose necks have been
properly stretched are of little expense to the territory ,md rarely
ask for pardons.

For thu first time in the history
state of Kentucky there is a
republican in the gubernatorial
chair. If wq judge the temper of
the Kentuckians aright it will be
the last time in the history of the

of the

state that a republican will get a
chance to occupy the place of
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The dreams of some of the poli- portant figure in tho campaign and active in public life, but for the
ticians that there would be a short the longer the time in which the past few years has taken little in
campaigu next ytar will hardly be question can be discussed, the bet- terest in politics.
realized.
Since the republicans ter will the chances of silver be.
have selected St. Louis as the place
The editor of the San Francisco
The bureau of immigration of Chronicle sees an opportunity for the
and June 16 as the time for the
holding of the convention, it is the territory will have a meeting in democrats to win the coming presiquit probable that the campaign Santa Fe next month f.t which it dential election. If the democrats
will commence immediately after is expected that there will be con- put up a free coinage man they
the republican convention. It has siderable business of importance will win, in his opinion. He is and
For some years
the has always been a republican, but
been the custom for many years for transacted.
v
of
people
the
have
territory
had his views on the financial question
the party in power to hold its convention in advance of the other very little idea concerning the are all right.
party and it is not at all probable work of this bureau and there are
Choneii,
Then Silver City Will
that this custom will be departed a good many who are anxious to Dr. Paquin, discoverer of the Berum
from next year. The democratic know how the money which has treatment for tuberculosis, writes Dr.
committee will meet in Washington been appropriated from time to Crosson that three Sisters of Mercy have
left St. Louis for New Mexico with a
next .month and then the time and time has been expended.
view to Delecting a site for the establishplace for the next national demo
wherein tho serum
The appointment of Rufus W. ment of a sanitarium
cratic convention will be fixed. In
method will be made a special feature.
all probability the date will not be Peckham to be an associate justice The Sisters will shortly visit the leading
later than the 10th of June. The of the supreme court of the United towns in this territory and the one presilver men will hold a convention States was a good one and the ap- senting the best natural attractions will
New Mexican.
early hi the spring and it is not at pointment was promptly confirmed. secure their institution.
ail probable that the democratic Had the president nominated a
It Nlioulil 'not. I'hu.
committeemen will favor a short man as well qualified for the posiAn Illinois congressman lias introcampaign, as has been advocated tion as Judge I'eckham at the time duced a bill in the house, of representaby some of the newspapers and a he nominated Hornblower, he would tives of congress similar to the one
which was passed two years ago, susfew business men who wanted to not have had so much opposition
pending assessment work on all mining
see the campaign open late in Sep- in the senate.
claims during the present year.
tember or early in October. The
Oxunf the most illustrioim dates-me- n T'lvlturW: K In 'it o nl Anxm hitlon Meet-Iissues in the campaign next year
N. M. Dit,
i; Ht Allu(iiriu
in the country passed away
will be of great importance and the
8(.
We
refer to the death
voters of the country ought to last week.
Km this (Tension tickets will be on Pale
thoroughly understand the situa- of Allen (. Thurman, of Ohio, one December 2, 27 and "J8 good to return
,
.liuiuarv 2nd 1806; Fare for round trip
tion before casting t'ioir ballots. of the ablest me-- in the democratic Í8.1Ó.
'
H. M. Sleeker. Agent "Santa
The silver question will cut an im party. lie was, for a long time, Fe Route."
1
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We are going

to Porterfield's
Annual Exposition of
PRESENTS
CHRISTMAS

Shaving Sets and Traveling Cases,
Hooks,
Tov Pianos, Violins and Drums,
Story Books,
Handkerchief and Glove Sets,
Toy Guns and Toy Pistols,
Doll Beds,
Alliums,
Photograph
Toy Dishss and Stoves
Picture Rooks,
Doll Heads.
Autograph Albums,
Toy Trains and Engines,
Children's Hooks,
Doll Cradles,
Cups and Saucers,
lhiiruies,
Doll
Toy Waging & Horses,
Fine Art Hooks,
Smokers' Sets,
Reautiful Bound Rooks,
Dolls, Dolls, Dolls,
joy w atcnes,
Toilet. Sets,
Hiblua and Testaments,
Bisque Dolls, AVax Dolls,
Tov Hanks,
Vases.
Poems and Standard Authors.
Toys.
China Dolls, Rubber Dolls.
Dolls,

Porterfield's!

Porterfield's!
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Not ii Joke, But
Crime.
The Tombstone Prospector reproduces
from the Chicago Record a story nhont
the killing ui an Indain prisoner by two
aoldiera, many years ago, at Apache
Tejo. The caption of the article is
"Joke on an Apache Indian." As history, the tale is a failure, the only truth
related being the killing of the Indian
by his guards, which was a cowardly
act.
The Indian was not a renegade prisoner but, as the head of the Apache
tribe, was the guest of the commanding
officer. The killing of the Indian was
ft
crime, the fact in relation to
which are as follows: It was early in
theOO's when Indian troubles on the
Southwestern frontier were subsiding,
that the officer (Col. J. Ii. West, if our
recollection serves us aright,) in command at Apache Tejo, about nine miles
south of Silver City, sent word to
Maligna Coloraoo (the brother-in-laof Coehise), the head chief of all the
Apaches, then at Pinos Altos, to come
down to the post, that he wanted to
make a treaty, with him. Mangus
and went to Apache Tejo, trusting in the honesty of the invitation.
The treachery ot the Indian is a well
worn theme, but the base deception
w

ed

practiced upon them by the agents of
the Government are seldom mentioned.
Mangus Colorado, when he reached
Apacho Tejo, was thrown into the guard
house and a guard stationed over him,
with orders to shoot the old chief if he
made any move in the night. Mangus
lay down in his blanket and fell asleep,
when the guard more of a aavnge than
his prisoner, heated his bayonet in the
lire and thrust it through a chink in
the wall of the guard house, and against
Mangus' hip. The Indian jumped to
his feet with a cry of pain when the
guard deliberately Bhot him. Afterwards they cut off his head and throw
it into a privy vault.
That inhuman act rout the lives ot
hundreds of whito people and millions
of Government money to suppress the
insurrection of tho Indians which followed. It was a eostly "joke," and a
shameful act, meriting the condign
punishment of the perpetrators. Globe
Ariz. Sil vet Belt.

1,
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agriculture in New Mexico, feeding hogs
Poll tax collector H. H. Btts has
on alfalfa, growing roses, window
turned over his delinquent list to the
irrigation by pumping, manage- city attorney, who will bring suit to enment of communal ditches, how to force collections. Mr. Betts has colprune trees, injurious insects, soils,
lected about $170 this year, against $30
cultivation of the grape, peaches, last year.
apples, tomatoes, and canning fruit,
Rev. A. A. Hyde will preach Christwheat, alfalfa, packing fruit, marketing
mas sermons next Sunday. You will
fruit, the park, poultry, alfalfa bloat,
always find a welcome at his services.
weeds, alkali and sugar beefs.
Judge Allen G, Thurman, one of tho
It is also intended to have general disgreatest statesmen died at Conation's
cussions on such topics as the following:
Does the Rio Grande valley land need lumbus, Ohio, December 12th, aged 82
manuring? Should vines be irrigated years.
in winter? Is it necessary to cover the
The Methodist Episcopal church Sunvines in winter? How should peach day school will have a Christmas tree
trees be irrigated? Ho.v to got rid of and Christmas exercises with a real live
alkali? When should grape vines be! SanU Cluus on Christmas eve.
pruned? What are the best varieties of
apples, peaches, plums? What causes!
"Holiday Katun."
the Rio Grande to run dry?
..
m
fll
II
V
Any suggestions regarding the insti- - L,
,
on t A üo
tute will be thankfully received by the Grande Division (hi Paso line) at rate
committee.
of one lowest standard first class fare for
round trip. Tickets will also bo sold
Gkouge Vbhtai,;
from Silver City to all points in ColoraT. D. A. CocKituu,,
do, reached by our line, at rate of one
Committee.
lowest first class fare for round trip.
Tickets for the above named points will
be on sale on following dated: December
Teanhei'H,
Jan. 1st 180Ü.
The examining board of Grant county 24, 25 and 81 1895., and1896.
Good to relurn Jan. 2,
will hold a teachers' examination FriII. M. Steeker, Agent
day Dec. 27, '95, at the public school
"Santa Fe R iute."
building, Silver City, N. M. All wishing to be examined must be present at
9 a. m.
B. T. Li.vk, Supt.
GUADALUP MENDOZA,
Miss M. R. KoKiiMm,
REPAIRING NEATLY
Mrs. W. L. Jackson, Sec.
AND

Kurmer' Iimtitnte.
instituto will ie held at
the New Mexico Agricultural college, at
Las Cruces, Thursday to Saturday, Jan
nary
1898. All those who are inter-este- d
in agricultural matters are cordially invited to attend and take part in the
disciisHions. Papers ars expected to be
presented on most of tho following sub
jects : Watermelons, milch cows, windmill irrigation, strawberries, chrysanthemums, wine from the Mission grapo,
vegetable culture, asparagus, history of

g,

can-agri- a,

.
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BOOT&

SHOE

PROMPTLY PONE,

at Silver City. Dec. 14. Mrs.
Prices reasonable and
Amanda Cramer, wife of Henry Cramer,
satisfaction Kuuruutcud.
nged 33 years and and one month.
Shop onMarKfl Street.
Mrs. Cramer leaves five children, one
under two years of age and she was the
mother of Arthur Laier, a sun of Joseph
Later, a pioneer of Silver City, who was
killed by Kit Joy's gang some years ago.
and
Arthur has been working in Tin: Ea(i:.h
Feed Stab'es,
office for some time. The funeral of
Mrs. Cramer oooured on Sunday last, L. H. Kowlkk, Proprietor.
Rev. A. A. Hyde, of the Methodist
Dealer in Hay and Grain.
church (illiciatim:. .Mr. Cramer and
Free Siahle room for Freighters.
his motherless ehiMre.i have the sympathy of all in. thuir g:vat bereavement.
This popular I'onal, repaired mid rebuilt. It better lilted tlim ever to uei'O'.nmo-dul- e
A meeting of the board of
regents of
ilie public.
the normal school will be held here
Spu 'iiil Inducements t: t!ie Freighting
next Saturday, tho 21st.
trade.
Died

MAKER.I

Elephant Corral

i limners-

2--
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for ej.tendmg pasture lands. It will cal
by preference and thrive upon forest
leaves, shrubs and weeds that no other
An Animal That Is Unappreciated domestic animal will touch, and get a
rough and overgrown field into good
in This Country.
condition for horses nnd cattle. It is
Highly Valued by the Anolents as a Source hardy, and will live on rough or smooth
ground. There is a prejudice against
of Fond and Sunteniince Amerithe milk, but one entirely groundless.
can Farmurs Learning
About It.
It is richer than cow's milk, heavier in
and much heavier in cheese,
The gout has not hud a fair show in butter,
experts
all
declare that-i- t has ab
but
modern times. Among the ancients
no different flavor ortaste f ron
solutely
he was highly esteemed, and figured
the cow. The average daily
extensively in serious literature. Nov. that of well-kegoat is said to be
a
of
yield
.
he is only I lie butt of funny paru-jypints, not a large quantity, but
three
him
with
c.cquaintance
apluv.
not an item to be despised, in view of
is eonliud to tradition that he eats
its richness, the si.e of the animal and
The
on
rocks.
the
e:.ns
llarlein
luiiiulo
slight cost of keeping it.
childieu of Israel and the heroesof lloof gonts in this country would
rar kr.'.w h.m l etter. The Old Testa-i:;ui- t notHerds
utilize much of the herbage
only
k'.iows the goat as an essential
now goes to waste, but might
which
,
lit,e o( a ne(U ,llKrttUM voi,ime i
It gave also develop some profitable industries
p:irt of lie Lei.riw's flocks.
.
It iw in
hav
or
food,
and
hair
him milk and meat for
. ..
which have not vet been ncclimatcd
, .
,
- .
Uij.H for clothing, and was his most
b
..iBus
The manufacturer of fancy
here.
tor
i. ice
sin. Encamped cheeses in imitation of expensive for- - youthful indesorcmons and la'ter excess-eig- n
eoiia..on
before tl vulls of Troy, Ulysses and
varieties in some cases has been so es hs Seminal Weakness Inipotency.
his eon. Hides legaled themselves' with successful
that the domestic prodmi Drains and Losses, Varicocele, Atrophy
the fat goat's oasted quarters, and sells on its own name and merits. In
and points out an
thought themselves specially blesse other cases, such as Roquefort, the re-- 1 or un.levelopnient,
and cure at
and
treatment
sure
tay
of the gods. I'.ut we of the western
suits have not been satisfactory. Moth-- !
world have come to despise the goat ods of curing account in part for the home without Dkuos on Mkimci.vks. It
also explains the cause and cure of Rheuas "the poor man's cow," a useful failure, but different materials
mii.v
enough animal for the mountaineers have much to do with it. Many of the matism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney
t
of the Alps or the squatter sovereigns finest European cheeses are made from Complaints, etc.,
medicine. It
of unsavory suburbs, but an inferior goat's mill:, while the American at- is in fact a truthful resnine of my thirty
creature not worth the notice of the tempts to rival them have been made years' wonderful success in theciiring of
owner of broad American
with cow's milk. There is nothingelne these cases, and every young, middle-age- d
ncres, possessed of Jerseys, Merinos available in the market. If there were,
or old man suffering the ..slightest
and blooded trotters, and above the doubtless creameries making fane;.
weakness
should read it and know just
utilization of a brush lot or a stony pas- cheese would arrange to cor.mtr.'.e all
lie
stands. It is sent free, sealed,
where
ture.
that, could be had, and the goats won it!
mail
request.
upon
Some American farmers, however,
by
prove a source of wealth, both to fanr-- I
are coming to realize that the goat may er and manufacturer. Nor is the gout
IR. SANDKX, 926 19th St., Denver, Col.
be made one of their valuable domestic to be despised for food by an
animals, not merely a poverty-stricke- n
race.
In the restaurants oí
substitute for a cow, but an addition to Home the kid holds nn honored place.
the farm community, filling a place uf The elderly members of the tribe arc
its own nrd giving a return peculiar
inferior to mutton, but the kid, propitself. A Missouri fanner writes to an erly prepared, is it meat which will brei
agricultural paper that he finds goats comparison with any other. It wouli'.
profitable for rough land filled with be nn agreeable variation of our
The jirxt of Amfrienn Xrwyttiper,
weeds and bushes. He has had them
The mnn who makes a
four years, and they have destroyed grow where none grew before shoul '
the bushes, sumach and small persim- hnve credit with him who makes tv ' CHA RLES A . DA NA , ICUhr.
mon trees.
blndes of grass stand win re former!
His hops have been free from disease
one stood alone, liy oil means, let ir
while his neighbors, who did not keep learn of the ancients and grow rich
goats, lost most of their hogs by cholera
from flocks of goats. N. Y. Tribune.
lie ate the meat of young goats, and
American Consrlliitlon. tin' American
liked it better than mutton. His ex.These Mrst. lust
Men. IheAnierleiiiiSiilrlt.
perience coincides with that of farmers
The best, instance I know is that. r
in countries where the goat is exteu- - nn nminble Irish judge, now no longe-onuil sil I lie time, forever.
sively raised and prized. Knglnnd Is
the bench. Among other nniusiiv"
fllsyesr
Pally, by mull
not among them, owing partly to there tales told by him, it is said that on
being comparatively little waste land,
upwent
he
dinner"
n
"bar
of
a year
Dully mid Sunday, by mull
but also, according to S. II. Pcglcr, an stairs to dress, but did not renppen..
$1 u year
authority on the subject, because there The company sat patiently for some The Weekly
"the advantages of goat keeping are bu time, till at length, just as their hunger
imperfectly known," nnd the Amnion?) was getting the better of their manlack of appreciation for goats may be ners, and nn cmlssury was being
inherited. In Ireland, on the contrary,
to hunt up the missing judge,
the number of goats has increased in his lordship appeared, and explained,
recent years. Of course, the goat can- with many apologies that, imagining
not compete with the cow as the single he was retiring for the night, h hu
th greatest Sunday Newspaper
milch animal for those able to keep the undressed and got into bed. After an
cow, but it has advantages in places hour's snoozing it suddenly struck hi::i
in the world.
wtiprA fha paw nnnnnt. Via IfAnf i arA na '
""
that he had not yet dined, on which lie
an addition to the profits of a farm. hurried down, to his guests. Londo: Price Be a copy,. By mail, $2 a year.
In the first place, it is a great Instrument Spectator.
Addrc Tl'K
'rv Yrv
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PETTY, PILFEEING.

f

Members of the Fair Sex Who PMloln
Trifles from Puhllo Places Some of
Them Boast Openly of Their
Stealings.

When man appropriates unto himself
something which does, not belong to
liim it is generally something well
worth the taking, while a woman in
uking possession of another's property
usually takes something entirely valueless and not worth the risk run. At
least that is the publicly expressed
opinion of a good many men.
Last winter when the Cafeterias And
lunch rooms were opened
the proprietors were horrified to And1
that whenever a shortage of cash occurred it could in nine cases out of ten
he traced to a woman. The ones who
would thus commit petty theft would
simply eat their lunch and help themselves to a check fifteen or tcnty-flv- e
cents smallerthari it should be, and sail
on t in the most dignified manner. 'Atsev-crcafeterias a number of women have
been requested to bestow their patronage elsewhere, while one of the best
lunch rooms, which wan
located, was compelled,
centrally
through the unusually large number
of women who frequented it and neg
lected to pay the amount due, to finally
close its doors.
The women in charge of the comfortable reception and toilet rooms which
most of the large office buildings and
dry goods stores possess nowadays are
nt their wits' ends to find some means
ly which soáp may be kept. Many of
the firms have their name stamped in
full on the cakes, but this seems, however, to have no effect; the soap goes
just the same. In many of the toilet
rooms ordinary bath sonp is used.which
is cut in small cubes, but even this doer,
not nave it, for it, too, slips away.
Women who, though well irovii'cd
with this world's good,s and . ho certainly should know better, lave loin
heard to boast that they rever
towels, but keep their linen closet .nip-plie- d
with pieces from the hotels t't
which they stop and from the il..'ri!'ng
cars in which they hnve ttuvtlcd, u.d
will laughingly tell how cnc'.i oic ,iin
obtained. The pilfering of tout I from
sleeping cars is decidedly the i:: r.ncst,
mode of all, as the porter of the w.r is
compelled to pay for all in'mslrg l.'rm,
the panie being counted before h'.S Itlr
"lid also nt the return, when he rr.ust
produce the original number of pircos,
cither soiled or clean. The nr.hu ies or
these men are exceedingly i n.nll, and
the payment for n few dozens of "loai."
towels makes quite a hole in their earnings.
A society girl was lately heard to
loast that she had the largest collection
of souvenir spoons she had heard of.
On being requested to show them she,
entirely unabashed, produced a case in
which reposed dozens of spoons which,
I

hclp-yourse- lf

nl

1

t"

being examined, showed the names
n
hotels, dining cars and
'.
oda fountains. They were of not the
slightest use to the girl and nothing
could convince her that she had really
stolen them, as they were "only
spoons."
A very amusing story is told on a
woman who visited a cereal exhibii.
She was well dressed and had an air of
respectability. On leaving one of t!icounters she suddenly exclaimed that
nome one was picking her pocket. Her
"oeket being examined, she discovered
the spoons she was trying to take worn
tied to the counters by strings. During the laugh which followed she mud!
:in escnpe.
Tn these petty thefts women certainly
nre. worse then men, though probably
not one of them would steal money,
however good the opportunity. Men, i.
is said, never do such things, and yet
n
recently in London a
club
submitted a proposition to the club
commi ttee t o pa Rs a ru le proh ib i t i n g r, n y
person from leaving the building with
more than one umbrella or overcoat in
his possession. Forks and spoons aro
continually disappearing, sonp evaporates in the most mysterious manner,
and newspapers walk away with readers who could well afford to buy them,
but who prefer to pilfer. Matters have
reached such a crisis that the financial
officer of the club hns been debarred
from enshingchecks which exceed twenty-five
dollars in amount, it being admissible to draw that sum once a vcc!
only. This state' of affairs is said to
arise from most of the clubs being flnnn-oiall- y
embarrassed and opening their
doors Indiscriminately to new members, and incidentally to new money.
Something should be done, though
what it is hard to say, to show and
upon these particularly contemptible thieves the enormity of their
sins. Chicago Tribune.
in

Small Thefts Committed by Women About Town.
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well-know-

f

TWO
NATIONS.

-

A Tale of Two Nations
should be read by every

well-know-

'

one who has read Coin's
Financial School.
The book can be obtained
free by any subscriber to
Tin? E ag lis who pays a
year's subscription in advance. It will open the
eyes of thousands who are

unacquainted with the

par- -

nionctization of silver.
Send in your subscription today.
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Sh Received with Iler Ilonnt't On.
The late Empress Augusta of Germany, when she received nt hor
guests not well known to liii.
luvariably appeared before them J;i i.
cloak and bonnet, I.udy Isrbel Stewart, not long before Hie death of tlie
empress, called inou her, and found
her dressed as for an afternoon drive,
but the bonnet she wore shone gay wit'i
dinmond ornaments and flowers. I remember, too, that when our chnrmirr
singer, Mme. Albani (lye, was commanded for an audience, she was a litti
startled, on bqing ushered into the
room, to find the empress lying on i
sofa robed from head to foot in the
brightest red and wearing a red bonnet
Her majesty had a singularly fragil
appearance, but her face bore the impress of Intellect and amiability. She
talked on this occasion of England, saying how much she admired the country and its institutions. It was wonderful how well posted lip she seemed
to be in the politics of the three kingdoms. When her guests bade her adieu
the empress had a pretty custom of presenting each in turn with a bunch oi
violets or roses. Woman at Home.
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NEWS

iHnn.

TERMS OF SU15SRIITI0N.
(IN ADVANCE.)
DAILY.
Onu year, by nuil I
fl.x l muí
y until
Three Miinii is by mull
One month iy nuil I
Sunday edition, (Hi punes,) year
Hiilly K(IIUi(ii.h Include ilte Sunday.

J7.50
a 75
l.uo
5
$3,50

WEEKLY.
One year, ly mull. In advance
Hmiiple copies of either edition on

$1.00

The News Is the only consistent champion
of livor In the west, and should be In every
home In the west, and In tho hands of every
miner and business man In Now Mexico.
Send In your subscriptions ut once.
All communications must bo addressed ta

News Printing Co., Denver, Colo.
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tor tell:ng uy of his
THE FOREST PEST.
"de pood old time befo' de war ''
When the huge. pile of corn was get- A. Huge Horse-fl- y
That Lies In Walt In
:'
Mossy Dells.
A Word Pioture of Its Delights ting low, the magic announcement of
a sup-- 1
"Supper!" was made and
Miss Eleanor Ormerod, in a letter (.0
ana Disappointments.
per! Fu roasted pig, Uiscioun chicken the Veterinary Record, gives some inpie. spicy pumpkin pies, golden potato ; teresting details of Indian forest .'lies,
The Corn Shucking at Uncle Mora' and
and the moRt wonderful rakes. vhieh, ufterall, are not so very unlike
custards
Its Interesting Feature 8cenei of
Aunt Dilsy was a cook "shorcnuff."
the horrible pests of the same name
Hilarity Among the Dusky
The compliments she received from which frequent the woods of southern
Participants.
the onnrcciative consumers were fairlv ! j'.vkmd, und most distinctly make life
overwhelming. The crowning feature ' not worth living" to the poor horses
'
Uncle Moses and his wife, Aunt Dilsy, was
the cutting of the "live bird cake." v.'kom they select as victims. Miss Orlioth being very old and afflicted, were
was a veritable cake, brown and de- - merod says that "some horsee aredriven
It
allowed to occupy a little old cabin and licious; in the center of which was a
i..ad by the presence of a single lly, and
use what land they could tend, rent
bird, alive and fluttering. A vote was in driving along not mifrequcutl sturt
free.
taken to decide which of the young la-- . l icking most violently, frequent.y runUncle Moses requested that he be perdies should have the honor of cutting , ning away with the carriage," etc.
mitted "to cut de tree often datar li'l thé cake and liberating the bird"."'
This has reference to the Indian
branch, what runs from my bac yard,
Excitement ran high, and through specimen, but we read that the lingiish
jilease, sah."
the enerrctie efforts ot Sirih Hawkins,
has n "large curved cluw
Permission (granted, Uncle Moses Miss Pattie Belle Conitehee came very winged demon
saw-lik- e
edge bi'ncatn H, with
a
with
didn't look as if he could fell a sapling. near being elected to that honor.
low er part of the side
,Bt
down
the
pooves
He was so afflicted that he. couldn't Miss
Ginky Turner received the most of the claw, so that each groove runs to
plow. It was Aunt Dilsy that plowed, votes
in the end, greatly to the elation I
Iwtween each tooth, theclaws.
lint he displayed an ability to cut down r.f the Turner faction. Miss fiinky Tur-- . he notch
side by side, forming u most
laid
when
trees that was truly astonishing. Soon ner was led up to the cake table by Jim-- .
powerful grasping Instrument." Teiil-l'nlie liad a long, narrow strip of rich, low
mie Goode, his banjo swung jauntily
however faintly, what súllcrir.íf
(round, and Aunt Dilsy plowed it with over; his shoulder, and she sliced the
Midi creatures can Indict un their pre ,
the cow. She plowed with the cow
cake with much grace and dexterity.!
one willhcsitatu to get down
she was of a timid nature, be- The live bird hopped out. and aftr fly- surely no
once to search for, and if found pull
nt
sides being afflicted. She would have ing about the room in bewilderment,
oil', the forest fly when a horse bec.oini s
ten afraid of any other beast, even if perched itself upon a raftrr, nmon"
irritable and fractious while
s'.ic had hud one, which
hadn't. And sage and red peppers, from which suddenly
being driven through country lance or
now, behold the corn! Such a pile of height it seemed to view the proceedwoods.
corn had been raised on "(hit nr li'l ings with a quizzical rye. The banjo
branch bottom," that its fame had being again called into requisition.,
e
MONEY THAT IS TO BURN.
spread abroad over the plantation.
Goode played "Bird in a Cage.
Bills Used Laruely In Making
Very proud and boastful was Uncle Love," nil singing with him. This was Confedérate
Electrlv-l.lgh- t
Carbons,
Moses, .md great was the crowd at his followed by "Dat Yaller Cal, She's
"Did you ever know what has become
corn shucking. Old and yonng, rent- Mine." a solo by Kiah Hawkir.s. Jim-mi- e
of the greater part- of the confederate
ers and hired hands, and even Uricle
then played his in'mitable "John-- , aper money with 'which this country
I'ristol Hunt, who owned seven acres nie, Cyain't Yer Cum?" but it was to
floniled some- - years back?" asked
of land, were all there. A.i it was not thedulcttstrainof "Greasy Bread" that was
n local business man who had just
n "lieker corn shucking," but a 'supper . old Uncle Moses went to sleep under
from a trip to tin 'Atlanta excorn shucking," the ladies weré outin thetabh. X.Y.Snn.
"No? Well, neither did I
position.
full force.
.
Atlanta a few weeks ago.
I
struck
until
Fretens'ont of Ring Monellk.
Conspicuous among them were the
town I found on old man who
in
that
bea
German
Find,
missionary
the
Conitchee girls, in red skirts and new'
"makeB a business of quietly gathering
shirt waists, the belles of the evening. longing to Wurtembnrg, writing from
in all the confederate bank notes he can
Desta,
Cohan
one,
says
Abyssinia,
that
close,
though.,
I'unning them pretty
find. You know the stuff was issued
has
Basle,
and
who wore nrlv who was educated near
vero the Turner
h Bible' '.y the ton during the war, and there is
i
('"esse", ' ut I al i'Vo eon.l r. been u eohorleur of t'.i" V.v
society, working in rana'1 ttr.d Shoa, any quantity of it still iioatingarouna.
in the'r br.i "m ui:d Wv l.icl; !
ai- Whi-the old man gets a big bundle
lie- lnn.n ii in PuvrlinH. "." - t (vn wi ip V was taken and nut in cainr
paper he sends it to Edison, the
of
the
,e.
wrote
he
repoi's
i.irt
fioi: "mev Mnse
r unieron and
who pays a' good price for it.
Inventor,
:
the eriil;" u,:rg piit-cMJ'irr.ie T''!!T Mrnel'k seemed I'M mined I?to Edison uses it to make carbon for ins
report
everyone
who
lr.'rbt
suppress
v.
Conde, the einek l.i:j; layir, asnino
"'
upon
preparations against the ltii'.'ars. 'I !:e candescent lamps. The paper
there.
which the confederóte notes were
Fiad.
Mr.
surrounded,
lv
king
is
('ai
(
rii.vs
!"
"You, Jiinmie.
'icd Uncle
was made of the pulp of sea
' loses. "Don't yon shuck r.or.e o' ivy French and Russian coin tiers, and
branch of the pftper makrass.
This
corn; yon pick dat kanjo. no dese nig- boasts beforehand of his victory over
Industry has since become n dead
ing
sot
to
means
he
how
and
Italians,
the
gers can wuk fast; l)is u'n't no
forth from the Tigre to Jerusalem to art, says' the I'liiladilphia Record.
corn pile!"
free
the holy city. He needs the help ea grass paper, whenbeenchemically
"
"All'rig'.it,' Uncle M?e assent!"1
found to
has
treated by
Ilmniie. lendily. "Jcsso I don't hof t' ' of Russia, and promises rich Vooy to make the best sort of carbon for incanall
will
do
he
He
thinks
soldiers.
his
t'iek it at supper tin:e." aid the
lights, and so there is1 always
strains of "Gcorgie Buck" filled this as easily as he carried out a raid adescent
demand
for the confederate Bills."
lulling
the
lately against .the Gallas,
tVe air.
women
of
the
ir.a!;:r.g
slaves
men
and
The- shucking went on briskly with
Compliments of: two' making Koonv
and children. He declares he is a diThey sat in deep thought for half an
increasing hilarity
rect descendant of DaVid nnl Solomon. hour after
Finally one of
"Hi, dar, you niggers!" interrupted
London News.
Uncle Moses. "Don't you dassen't play
them could stand it no longer.- 80 he
l aseball wid my years o1 corn," and
took a cigar from his pocket and lighted
Vire Annlhll itors la London.
"You stop dat rasslin', you Sam Jonrs
In London every public building it with the remark: "Sorry I haven't
"Just what I
en Kiah 'Hawkins! Miss Pattie Belle from the queen's palace down íb sup- - got another cigar."
Conitchee ain't lookin1 at yer on yer piled with a fire nnnihilatof. Some of fdiould have said to you in five mlnutea
ain't ;got her ter study.". .,, '..,.
the large ones will produce: 17.000 gal moa'," .replied the other, also taking out.
illo- lasK 01 preserving oroer Kept iona 0f carbonic ('as and steam In the a etgar, "if you hadn't got t,he start of
me."
I'ncie .Moscn busy and gave him little pnne 0f fnuP 0r live minutes.
''' '

NEGRO LIFE.
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And it was here, at the West Albany uGMrLIED WITH
shops of the railroad company, that He Forwarded an Eye to Be Examined
William Buchanan, superintendent of
for Color Hllndnea.
'Phm orinal 7i"33 Mada by the motive power, planned and constructed
is reported that a short time ago
It
Now York Central.
the celebrated engine 999, ond others of an order was iBued on one of the ffnes
the same style, which have gained an of the Pennsylvania company for all
An Interesting Incident of E.r!y Travel international reputation, and without section men to come to the office on u
which the success attending the pheRecalled by a Coincidence of Dates
certain day nud have their eyes examDlRcoverles of Ureal
nomenal achievement could not have ined. The following day, says the
been accomplished.
It is worthy ot Pittsburgh Dispatch, a number of men
note that our Dutch ancestors of the appeared and passed the examination.
The phenomenal time record made by Netherlands, to whom we are indebted J list before the man who luul charge of
the New York Central & Hudson River for so much, have just launched tho the tests left the office a mesesnger boy
I'.alroad company, on the 11th day of largest steamship now afloat of the twin came hurrying in with a small package
September, 18D5, recalls an interesting screw type. May success attend their neatly tied up and addresed to the eye
coincidence of dates of special interest enterprise. Peter Hogan, in Ballston inspector. The latter opened it, and
Daily Journal.
in Hie city of Albany.
was surprised to find a glasseye wrapped
On the 11th day of September, 1609,
in tissue paper, and also an
GRIZZLY AND SILVER TIP.
Henry Hudson, after making several
silver watch. The contents of the
unsuccessful attempts to discover a Three Types In California of Immense
package proved a puzzle to the inspectnortheast passage around the contl-no- l
or until he unfolded a hastily folded
Size and Strength.
i, under the direction of the Anglo-ii'..'- h
The grizzly bears found all through scribbled note, which, on being deciphEast India compuny, entered tho the canyons of the Rocky and Coast ered, was found to read as follows:
Hudson river, terminating his trip at nountalns and spurs of the Sierra e- - "Oye inspector: Dear Sir The day
lhc :,ed of the navigable waters in tho vodu range seldom descend from lofty before yesterday at nune I got word to
of Albany, which he named altitudes, where they manage year in cum down and have me isc looked after
"tho New Netherlands."
and year out to eke out a subsistence
lor culur blindness as ye call it. I had
Hudson did not make the rapid transit near the perpetual snow line. An old 43 ties and ten rails to put down beyond
of ( ; li miles per hour, nor is it pos- and experienced hunter has said that tho sand cut or jerry Sullivan and Dom-inic- k
sible that his Railing record compared
Coolly weie laid up since the wake
any man a a fool to go in arter bear
favorably with the speed of the Defend- nlone." Tho bruins of the east and the that wuz holded over Danny Doherty
er or the Valkyrie, but the result of hi bruins of the west are almost totally my hands war too short to spare mo,
discoveries was of vastly more impor- different animals. The Ursa Majors of Twas lucky that the rite oye that was
tance; as it indicated the route which the Sierras are monstrous In size, en first In my head was put out with n
was destined to be followed in the march dowed with ugly dispositions and pro
blow of a pik and me glasn oye thnt in
of civilization and the development of digious strength, and as for grit, they a perfect flgger of the eye that was not,
this continent, ond has done more for dispute and very often successfully, put out is sent to you tugother with my
,the advancement of science and the too the sovereignty of the mountains
watch for the hexamlnation. I eui
ni ts than any section of the earth re- - and forests with the king of American
spare the glass oye better lian the oyo
worded in history.
beasts, the mountain lion.
in the head and if she is culur blind II
.. It was here that the first meeting of
Hunters disagree upon the point of get one that aint. Yures Truely, Anthe colonial representatives was held, how many different species of the bear thony Driscoll."
v:Riil;ing in the preliminary steps for tribe we have In the southwest. There
thea'stttblishment of the present rere at least three distinct types of the QUEER NAMES IN KENTUCKY.
publican form of government.
family in California and Lower Califor- - l'arenti Were Hard I'rtMm-Wliou They
;
j It was here that Clinton and his co!.':'. namely, the grizzly, brown and
Gave Their HiiIiIch Di'Hl :iiHtln.
adjutors, taking advantage of the nat- - lack bear. BeBidcB these there are
You will not have to leave your own
.uval topographical route provided by :1ro gray bears, cinnamon bears and state of Kentucky if you want to find
,vntuv inaugurated the canal system, the Sierra grayback. The true gray is names that are us odd as they ir.
connecting the. waters of the Hudson seldom. If ever., Reen now as far north, curious, says the Hazel Green Herald,
with the lakes, which was the pioneer r.s the 45th nrallcl, and ns far east nsi. Tor instance, Letcher county has famimovement for inland transportation, the main divide; the cliniiur.on is r.iiv-- ! lies in which these names are found:
and wbb followed by the more rapid ty. a erosH between the Liovn n:d Hogg, Horn, Happy, Holiday, Profit,
railroad system rendered necessary by lack bears, and t'.io )::ir!ilv silvtr ti i Democrat, RoekhoiiRo, Ritteuwdtev.
Hie demands of commerce. It was here s neither more r.or km than n n.oi.rul
Walkin and Watergate. Some peculthat the first institute for the develop of the brown and ."rizzly. rutins:
iar post offices found in these counties
ment of science and the arts and the r.trongly of the natures of the tv.o, I ut are: Smooth Creek, Millstone, Paperpromotion of agriculture was incor mirtleulaily of the hitter. ..Ail the inn;
weight, Rockhouse, Ratterhard and
porn ted by Stephen Van Rensselaer and bcrs of the species inlcrnmrr;:. r.r.d the Solomon. They believe in long names
others, wnich Is still in existence.
Hiker tip is tho lung of the uir.'.jy.
up that way, and one poor child
1 1. was here that Dr. Nott provided tho
This big fellow, springing from the. htrugglos under the cognomen of Robfirst plan in the Introduction of the jrrizzly and the brown, coiv.Llncs all the ert S. Samuel T. Nelson R. Ronjamin
grate bar, by which coal could be sue faroeity and touph streryth cf the for-- j P. Hester. In Knott county there in
eessfully used ns fuel.
inep with the agility and stubbonincBu'i one family which has ten membciM
It was here tiiat Littlefleld brought of the latter, each distinctive trait be-- : nicknamed thus: Stick, Dureh, Hani.
base-bur- n
g
into use the first
'ug more prominent in him and pos- - L'nrdup, Ruck, Dol, Sal, Let, Pol, Rat.
ing stove.
iTsscd to a greater degree than by tho and Do-eLeslie county has a Mad
It was here that Squire Whipple first very animals from whom he borrowo Dog, Cutshin and
poRt
reduced to science the art of bridge Ihem. The silver tip Is uiniieh;tionnbly offices, and
the last named Is on
building, erecting a trapezoidal truss the ruler of the family by irason of his
creek, which is said to have,
bridge of iron, and presenting formulas "reater size and belligerent dlsposi- - been
named by early settlers who en
,
for several structures.
tion. Lewis and Clarke, in their nar-countered many tribulations while exIt was here that Prof. Henry and Dr, vative of their journey to the Pacific ploring this locality
and named the
TenEyck strung miles of wire around coast nearly a hundred years ago, speak ereek
accordingly. Pike county coincs
the walls of the Albany academy, dem of meeting not only brown and black next with Bass, Reatrice, Beefhido,
onstrating the practical use of elec '..ears, but oIro numerous white bears, Canada, Lookout, Paw-Paand Praise
tricity as a power and in the transmit that made it perilous traveling at tiineB post offices.
Elliott has Backbone,
si on of messages, which was immedi
for various members of that bold pio- Gimlet, Mink, Ordinary and Wyettpost
ntely applied by Prof. Morse by the use neer part". X. Y. Times,
offices.
of his alphabet.
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THE EAIÍLK: WKDSKSDAY,

CYCLINli THE GLOBE.
The

Feat of

Bldlnsr Around
World on a Bioyole.

the

How It Is Performed These Days by
Wheeling Enchuslasts Hair Railing Stories Told by
the Heroes,
A traveler just back from Japan saya
that the passengers on the Pacific Mail
nnd Canadian Pacific steamships get
much amusement from seeing the marvelous exploits of the daring men and
women who nre now making their per- -

j

Hour ways around the world on bicycles

in great numbers.
Every ship token
several of these heroes and heroines.
On the way to Asia the passengers do
not know the heroes, or even suspect
them. As the wheels are stored in tho
cabin baggage rooms, it is impossible
for the rest of the passengers, looking
on at a pallid boy who turns ill at tho '
smell of a cigar or a girl who lies next
to death's door in her stateroom, lo
dream that these arc the people who oro
going to write home to the papers that
they have been chased by Persian
bandits and lunched with Kaffir kings
as they annihilated Puck's record round
the globe. When the ship stops nt
Yokohama out come the wheels, and
the heroes ride the full length of the
Jiund a commercial street about a
mile long. The rest of Yokohnmn is on
a hill too steep for wheeling, At Kobe
and Nagasaki the town sites are moro
nearly level and the heroes ride perlinp"
two miles, having their wheels lifted
back aboard the steamer as she voyngor,
from place to place.
Having dono
Japan by going ashore nt three points,
they forge fearlessly ahead on the
steamship, yearning to brave the ter
rors of China on their flying tires.
China they discover to be one of the
finest fields for this phoRe of recklcx
deviltry in oil the world. The ship taken
them to Shanghai, whero the P.ur.d V:
nearly two miles long and all lined wll'i
churches, clubs, banks and brokers' n- -il
. shipping offices
as snfe and occidental
They hear that they
iis Jiroiulwny.
can ride five miles on theMalooand 1!n
Tiubbling Well road before they come
to the muddy towpnths that form the
actual roads of that part of China,
nlong which no wheelman can ride.
Yith their hearts in their throats, fancying every poor devil of a coolie they
meet to be a murderer fresh from snc''-in- g
a missionary's house, they petfnl
onward. When they come to the ton
"aniens, whose gateways sworm with
Chinese, they nil but faint, and could
the Chinese dandles and courtesans nt
these gates read what tho bicyeliot
afterward report of their experiences
nt the time they would find themselves
described as on undisciplined mob of
soldiers and lawless retainers in front
of a mandarin's palace, with this additional statement: "They scowled so
fiercely and made such threatening
gestures that only the swiftness of my
wheel prevented another moRsncre Ik
ing added to the list of crimes ngnlnp
'

foreigners in China."
Hock to the ship the wheeling hero
flies and writes notes of his hairbreadth
escapes In central China until the vessel passes Woosungg and begins to rock
him back into seasickness. Hong Kong
Ir the next place at which the bicycle is
taken out a British possession no more
to be regarded as dangerous for a foreign lady of the most timid temperament to walk about alone in than is the
European republic of Shanghai or the
launt of mountain desperadoes in New
Jersey called Tuxedo. So the journey
n round the world continues
aboard
ship with the historic wheel safe in the
baggage room and only an occonional
chance occurring to take it out in places
Tke Singapore, Aden, Port Said, Alexandria and the rest of the desperate
lurking'places of European merchants
on the way to Europe. Terrible moments are experienced and recorded on
the way. For instance, on the Red sea
noteB are kept of the ferocious character of the inhabitants of the dark con- tinent. On the Mediterranean the ship
i itsses Urceee,
with its pirates, and
Unly, with its banditti, each of which
,
uuu.i

i4i

icii-uucB- s

.

ooujes 01 peopiu

worked into the wheelman's or wheel
fill's diary in such an effective way us
to almost make the diarist turn pale as
he or she reads over what has been writ-te!s

1")

Df.CKMHHt IB. 18uft.
Ottlvlnl

Directory.

KKPKHAI..

Delegate to Congress
Thomas n. Catron.
Governor
W. T. Thornton,
Secretary
Lorion Miller.
Chief Justice
Thomas Smith.
N. C. t'olller.
U, B, Hamilton.
Associates
N. 11, LniiKhlln,
;. it. Until
W.B.Walton, Clerk Third Judicial District
Surveyor General
Charles F. Easley,
U. B. Collector
Charles M. Shannon,
U.S, District Attorney
J. II, UpmmliiKway,
U . S. ars ha
L.
Hall,
Edward
Deputy U.S. Marshal
II, W. Loomls.
U. S. Coal Mine Inspector
J. W. Fleming,
J. H Walker. Santu Fe Beirlster Land Office
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fe BucVr Lund Office
John D, Bryan, Las Cruces Reg'r Land Office
J. 1. Ascurate, Las Cruces. BefiVr Id Office
Keu'r Land Office
Blchard Young, Boswoll
W. (J, Cosgrove. Koswoll, Bec'v'r Lund office
Reg'r Land Office
W, W. Boylo, Clayton,
Roc'v r Lund Office
II. 0. l'lckcl. Clayton,
1

TERRITOIIIAU.

Solicitor General
J. I'. Victory.
District attorney
J. 11. Crist. Santa Fu.
"
'
R. L. Young, Las Cruces.
T. N. Wllkurson. Alb'qHC.
A. II. Hurllee. Silver City.
"
II. M. Duugherty, Socorro.
"
"
A. A. .Iones. Las Venas.
John Franklin, Eddy.
Librarían
Jose Segura
Court
H. s. Clancy,
aei;k Supreme
Penitentiary
E. ll.Beriiniinn.Supcrlntendcnt
Adjutant Generas
Geo. W. Knaelicl.
Samuel Eldodt.
Treasurer
Auditor
Marcelino Uurcln.
Hupt. of School
Alnado Chavez-OH
liisncflo
foul
M.S. Hurt.

court or

WVATR

r.ANWJI.AlMS.

Joseph B. Beed. of lowil. Chief .1 ustlce.
F. Stone, oft
Associate .1 ustices-Wil- bur
ThomiisC. Fuller of North Carolina;
Finally comes Southampton, or Liver- William M. Murray, ot Tennessee) Henry I.
,, ,, .
,
.
pool, or Havre, nnd there the now world- - Sluss. ofU. Kansas.
or Missouri, uniwu
Ueynolds.
Matt
n.

fiunous wheel makes its last spin ro states Attorney.

that its owner can truthfully say it has
.''done Europe" before being hoisted
aboard a steamer homeward bound for
New York. N. Y. Sun.

COUNTY.

I't'olmliUudKM

B. V, Xcwshnm.
N, A, Bollch.
E, M.Young.

Treasurer
l'roliutu Clerk
Sheriff
Baylor Shannon,
Collector
A.M. Laird.
Fondness of Slice for Muslo.
Assessor
T. N.Ohllilcrs.
Surveyor
A nice little animal story is given in o, If. Brown,
Commissioner
4'
ibis month's Nature Notes, which raises
ciark''
Commissioner
j
Commissioner
tho Interesting question whether mice Thomas Foster
School Superintendent
B. T. Link,
have a fondness for music. It is conCITY
tributed by a musician, who snys: "One
Mayor
("enirig I was somewhat startled at J. W. Fleming.
Treasurer
Abraham.
hearing my piano suddenly giving forth H.
Clerk
Wm. F. Lorenx,
Attorney
sweet soundB, apparently of its own ac- Frank Wright.
Marshal
ll.Kllburn,
W.
cord. A mouse, so it pi on.!, hud pot
mude the instrument, unci tn v
1)0 A III) OK EDUCATION.
r.ümio on the wires. Whether I Iiím v in
Win. Ilrahm.
C, Bennett,
B. L. Powel.
Intentional on mousle's part or i,ol I
cannot say; perhaps he vim iiyii
COÜM'M.MKN,
u'-.i- i

tj

make a nést for himself there. Pome
vears ago, however, hile a piimo v tr
liciiig ployed in the illn!r:;-rooiof my
old home, several mice cui.'.e i'til u, on
tiie hearthrug und began to jump ubcut.
apparently with delight i:t th' rour.d of
Hie music, und one wt.x either ro
orovercomeby ltl!nt 'icr.llov.er
lilnisclf to be carried away it a toi:pi r
After r.ih UuY.w
the housemaid."
ought to lose their antipathy tonVe?;
"nileed, we may soon expect noire
dame to commence i.nsícr.!
parties for their delectation. It would
be amusing to see them douce, and
would form a really humane method of
catching them. London News.

White.
Martin Maher

M, If.

n

-

Jus. Glllett.

Geo. D. Jones.

FIHKIr.AnTMr-KT-

Chief

St. GoorKO Robinson

Assistant Chief.
(Jordan Bradley
u. mmv u,
rorenuui,
i , i . itnivenill
Forenuin, J. i.V. F. Hose Co
Steve I hie
W. F. Lurenx Fovuuiun. Hook and LadderCo
Offlci

liver City Tost Oihee.
o en dully except sundiiy from8a.ni

toí.sn.
(i uu Sundays

from 8 to 8:11) a. ni,. and one
hoi r afti r urrlval of railway mull.
Money order department open dully except
Sundays fnm8a, in. to Hp, in.
Mall closes for Fort Bayard. Cenlri I. Hun-ove- r,

Georgetown and all railroad points

dul-

ly lit T:4ft a. m.
Mull closes for Mogollón and all Intermediate points at Ha. m.. Mondays, Wednesduys

and Fridays.
Mall close for Pinos Altos dally except
at 8:1 p. m.
TJrlggs "I see you ore calling on Sundays
Mull arrives from tho east, west and south
Hie daughter of the head of your Arm dally ut D p. m,
Mull arrives from Mogollón and Intermedinow," Griggs "Yes, she is the only
ate points at 7 a. ui., Wednesduys, Fridays
girl I know of whose father hns to work and Sundays.
Mull arrives from Pinos Altos dally except
nights." Ilurlem Life.
Sundays nt (1:80 s. in.
I,. A.

FrmT.

rr

.rrr.
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PROFESSIONAL
CARDS.
.urge nnd the Into pears uní' pene!,
turned out well. Ah now est! BAIL it ANCHETA,
The Jotal railway capital of the mated, the total fruit shipments by rail
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
world is $36,000,000, of which Great Brit-:- . from California this year will foot up VIII practice lit all the courts of the territory. Office corner Texas and
The total mileage 107,700 pounds.
ain owns
Spring streets.
of the world is 400,000, and of this the
.
SILVER CITY
..
N. M.
empire has 70,000, employing
,. Brijtish
HE "OUTSOT" THE MULE.
400,000 men and carrying annually
THELDER & 11ARNES,
'
... When If Came to "8otnes" the Mule
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
; '900,000,000
passengers.
OHlco on Arizona Htrue
South
Wasn't In It.
Missouri stands, highest in corn
of Itrcmdwny.
.As
road
around
the
hill
the
turned
departcondition, the agricultural
SILVER CITY
N. M.
ments figures for that state being 111. I came upon iv mule and a cart and u
Illinois!.iare 97, Iowa's 90,;, Kansas' 80 D.uiu The wheels of the cart had sun!, II. L. PICKETT.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
J; nnd Nebraska's 50.:' The average for down into it limilhole, and ihe nniktooil with head down and ears laz.ly SILVER CITY
N. M.
the whoje country is 96.4, as compared
with 03.4.a year ago.. -- The yield now is woi'i.hig to nnd fro. As for the mnr.,
.
"
estimated; at about 2,3QO,000,000;bushels, ie lay on his back in theshadeof a tree A. II. HARLLEE.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
which is about .100,000,000 aboye the un. seemed to be taking solid comfort. Plstrk'i Attorney for Counties of Grant
asked,
as
he
I
'What's
the
matter?"
largest previous crop.
and Hierra.
.rat u.) ui;d looked at me.
CJLVEROITY
N. M.
Jt appears that certain fungi, may
Ii v.i has bulked," lie slowly replied.
disseminated
and toads.
"Vou ir.cun thut he has refused to TÜHM M. GINN.
An Italian naturalist, :;Voglino, lias
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
"
ii t'.ic cart out of the mud?",
Will pnifitleu In all tlio Court of tho
foind in the digestive canals of. these
'"Znetly."
Territory.
:u. urnls an abundance of the spores of
"I.ut it's a big load and a small mule," FILVER CITY
N. M.
r.
i .K'v'ies
of Itussula, Tricholoma,
t tr.getl. "Why.dpn't you give him
us and other kinds of toadstools.
a&r.-.help?"
WILLIAMS & OILRERT,
"
the power of germination of these
AND SURGEONS.
It'll njyin my principles. I've yelled
;'
nací not oeen iiestroyeu oy pass- Office over Jackson's I)ru? toru.
nt h m nnd I've licked him till I'm tired,
Residence on Yankee St,
.'i.r through the body of the animals in but I'll be
if I take anything
.
SILVER CITY
N. M.
(ti stión. .,
olí. that load or boost that cart!
No,
I,ast, winters cold seems to have :sah we stay right yere till the pesky
SECRET SOCIETIES.
been fatal to sea animals on the French critter gits up and. humps hisself and
A.M.
R.
const living as deep as one hundred feet pulls that cart out o" the mud!"
Silver Cltv Chanter. Xo. 2. IMiihohIk
huh. heitnur convocations on :id Wednes-da- y
"Then you are not in a hurry ?" I
li.uelow high, water, reports M. Fauvel to
ovi'iilinrof each mouth, All com pan Ions
the Academie des Sciences. Dredging
K. Cosnrove, 11, l.
Invited to attend.
. I'erry II. Ludy, See'y.
"No, sah) no hurry 'tall," he replied,
for the Tatihou laboratory in May
as ho hitched back to get more shade. A !'. A.M.
brought up nothing but dead or
Silver (Ml v Lodirn. No. fl. Muctn nt. M
osed specimens.
The fishermen "My son Dun is plowin' out co'n with the n.
If Hull, over Silver City Nut'l Hank, the
Thursday
evening on or before the full moon
rot-- '
cow,
'.'The
is
up
said:
woman
bottom
ole
flxin'
sea
of
has
the
the
the
h
month, All visiting brothers Invited tu
tail." Creatures living only in the deep fences, and. I've a gallon of whisky and each
attend.
O. Hknnett, W. M.
I'Riuiv 11. Lady, See v.
cea were found on the coast, together a pound of terbacker in the cart. It's
species that have never been seen a question of bein' sot, and if I can't A K. H.
u.Miver City Chapter No, a. O. E S. Meets
stay sot longer'n a thirty-dolla- r
outside of Iceland and Norway. .
mewl every
1st unci ad Tuesday In each month at
out
then I'd better move
of Alabamy."
Masonic Hall, Mus. E. U. T. Wauiiux. W M.
-- 4t is well known that the thickness
Mas,
AKMiV H. Lauy. Sue'y,
rive days later I met the man at
of the, layer of fine sand in filtering beds
.eaur.bt be reduced beyond n certain Greenville nnd asked him how the"sot-ness- " T Q. O.l
J. JtlS L. Hlriirelv Rniui iimniimt, Nn. 1. nitu.tu
came out.
point without endangering the quality
MieUd and 41 h Wednesdays of encli month,
"Oh!
a
yes!"
replied
he
grin.
with
Vlsltlnir palrliii'clis ciinllully 1nvt d.
of the water that filters through. Dr.
ry
John cahson, C. P.
Kui-t!i- ,
i
of Bremen, has fqund in exam-- :' "Wall, I camped right thar fur two O. 0, Hull. Scrilio.
hymns and
ir.h .7 water filtered through a layer not dnys nnd nights,
o, r,
r.ttf'ic.ently thick that the number of restin' up an hevin a good time, and 1. Isaiic
TIITiinv T.odiii. Nn. 1:1 nuu.tu ..t ( i.l.l
mewl,
It
then
that
when
that
bacteria was greatly increased, owing
'ciiows nun, rimrsdiiy iivciiIiiks,
sotness
to
cum
down
he wasn't in it
the order eonlliilly Invited to
to the presenile hi a special microbe that
A L. Iloison. N. 0.
eov.ld not be found in the water before with me, took right holt and pulled thnt
Ili.ol. See'y.
outer
galloped
mud
and
all
cart
the
the I O.O. K,
it cr.tered the filter. These microbes
Helen Lodito, No. 7. Itelie'ali Denree
must, therefore, have existed in the way home ! "Detroit Free Press.
M( elliiM-eco- n(l
and fourth I'rlday nlishts In
filHerlr.g material and'have been devele'icli month, ut Imll of I. S, Tltranv I,ode No.
W"
The Crown Prlnce'i Pigeons.
oped by the passage of water through it.
Mu. A, Matthkwm, N.O.
Minn Pea ill, Dothos, See'y
Gen.
von
tells
a
Vernois
du
Verdy
had
great
been
a
falling off
.There
iv
.r '':
..
In the quantity of'fruit shipped from- pleasant story about the war of 1870.'
n mil tiikk'Iii v nluhts of each
.ticéis '.'ii
he was obliged, for moiiili ut (M( inKuIIow'h
At Villeneuve-le-Ro- i
( nlifornia to the, east up to September
Hull, Vis tli'" KnlKhts
I, P.. Whit. C. 0
want of time, to refuse an invitation to Invited.
1 1h:s year as compared with previous
, .'
J.J.HiK llllAN. K. U&K
yorva. This year's nhipments fall 30,900,-co- o lunch. A brother officer rushed out of
o, r. w. "
A
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